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Q1 - What is your affiliation with the Peralta Community College District?

Student

Classified Employee

Manager

Faculty

Visitor

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
What is your affiliation with the Peralta Community College

District?
1.00 5.00 1.73 1.22 1.48 791

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

# Field Choice Count

1 Student 68.52% 542

2 Classified Employee 9.99% 79

3 Manager 2.65% 21

4 Faculty 17.19% 136

5 Visitor 1.64% 13

791



Q2 - What specific campus are you affiliated with? If you are a student taking classes at

more than one campus, please answer for your home campus?

Berkeley City College

College of Alameda

Laney College

Merritt College

District

Other

0 50 100 150 200 250 300

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
What specific campus are you affiliated with? If you are a student
taking classes at more than one campus, please answer for your

home campus? - Selected Choice
1.00 6.00 2.68 1.21 1.46 793

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 Berkeley City College 23.96% 190

2 College of Alameda 14.88% 118

3 Laney College 36.70% 291

4 Merritt College 18.92% 150

5 District 4.67% 37

6 Other 0.88% 7

793

Q2_6_TEXT - Other

Other



Other

All Laney and alameda

Science Annex

I’m currently enrolled at Laney, but have taken more classes at Alameda.

BCC and Laney

I visit all campuses

Laney



Q3 - How do you identify your race/ethnicity?

American
Indian/Native

Alaskan

Asian/Asian American

Black/African
American

Hispanic/Latino

Pacific Islander

White (Non-Hispanic)

Multi-Ethnicity

known/No Response

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 How do you identify your race/ethnicity? 1.00 8.00 4.41 1.96 3.82 790

Showing rows 1 - 9 of 9

# Field Choice Count

1 American Indian/Native Alaskan 0.25% 2

2 Asian/Asian American 22.15% 175

3 Black/African American 19.37% 153

4 Hispanic/Latino 15.95% 126

5 Pacific Islander 0.63% 5

6 White (Non-Hispanic) 25.95% 205

7 Multi-Ethnicity 9.49% 75

8 Unknown/No Response 6.20% 49

790



Q4 - What is your gender?

Female

Male

Other (please
specify)

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your gender? - Selected Choice 1.00 3.00 1.37 0.54 0.29 775

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

# Field Choice Count

1 Female 66.19% 513

2 Male 30.84% 239

3 Other (please specify) 2.97% 23

775

Q4_3_TEXT - Other (please specify)

Other (please specify)

Trans male

Agender

Non binary

Habesha

Non-binary

Non Binary



Other (please specify)

Non-Binary

no response

Non-binary

Trans

Gender Queer

Gender Neutrality/Non-Binary

nonbinary

Tomboy

No place to add data but this, so: I see an empty police vehicle on campus near reg but have never seen an officer on campus. Where are they?
That feels unsafe sometimes. Also, no ramps to get from lower lots to admin or further; just stairs or car drives. I’ve seen people struggle at night.

Genderqueer, legal ID is Non-Binary

gnc

Nonbinary

Two spurit

Non-binary



Q5 - What is your age?

Under 16

16-18

19-24

25-29

30-34

35-54

55-64

65 & Above

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your age? 1.00 8.00 5.17 1.73 2.99 789

Showing rows 1 - 9 of 9

# Field Choice Count

1 Under 16 0.38% 3

2 16-18 2.79% 22

3 19-24 22.81% 180

4 25-29 12.04% 95

5 30-34 9.51% 75

6 35-54 30.29% 239

7 55-64 12.55% 99

8 65 & Above 9.63% 76

789



Q6 - To what extent does your College Police develop relationships with college

community members (e.g., student, faculty and staff)?

To a great extent

A lot

Somewhat

A little

Not at all

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
To what extent does your College Police develop relationships with

college community members (e.g., student, faculty and staff)?
1.00 6.00 3.79 1.73 2.98 789

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 To a great extent 13.69% 108

2 A lot 12.55% 99

3 Somewhat 19.01% 150

4 A little 13.43% 106

5 Not at all 18.50% 146

6 No opinion 22.81% 180

789



Q7 - To what extent does your College Police regularly communicate with community

members (e.g., websites, public forums, e-mails, or public meetings)?

To a great extent

A lot

Somewhat

A little

Not at all

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
To what extent does your College Police regularly communicate with
community members (e.g., websites, public forums, e-mails, or public

meetings)?
1.00 6.00 4.11 1.59 2.53 785

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 To a great extent 7.52% 59

2 A lot 11.59% 91

3 Somewhat 16.94% 133

4 A little 14.39% 113

5 Not at all 24.97% 196

6 No opinion 24.59% 193

785



Q8 - To what extent does your College Police make it easy for community members to

provide input (e.g., comments, suggestions, and concerns)?

To a great extent

A lot

Somewhat

A little

Not at all

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
To what extent does your College Police make it easy for community

members to provide input (e.g., comments, suggestions, and
concerns)?

1.00 6.00 4.21 1.65 2.72 788

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 To a great extent 7.11% 56

2 A lot 12.18% 96

3 Somewhat 17.01% 134

4 A little 10.91% 86

5 Not at all 21.45% 169

6 No opinion 31.35% 247

788



Q9 - To what extent does your College Police work together with college community

members to solve local college problems?

To a great extent

A lot

Somewhat

A little

Not at all

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
To what extent does your College Police work together with college

community members to solve local college problems?
1.00 6.00 4.01 1.78 3.19 790

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 To a great extent 10.89% 86

2 A lot 14.43% 114

3 Somewhat 16.84% 133

4 A little 11.27% 89

5 Not at all 13.42% 106

6 No opinion 33.16% 262

790



Q10 - To what extent do College Police officers show concern for college community

members?

To a great extent

A lot

Somewhat

A little

Not at all

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
To what extent do College Police officers show concern for college

community members?
1.00 6.00 3.69 1.81 3.27 788

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 To a great extent 13.96% 110

2 A lot 18.27% 144

3 Somewhat 18.65% 147

4 A little 10.53% 83

5 Not at all 11.55% 91

6 No opinion 27.03% 213

788



Q11 - To what extent are College Police officers on your campus/district respectful?

To a great extent

A lot

Somewhat

A little

Not at all

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
To what extent are College Police officers on your campus/district

respectful?
1.00 6.00 3.28 1.92 3.67 789

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 To a great extent 21.80% 172

2 A lot 24.59% 194

3 Somewhat 14.70% 116

4 A little 7.10% 56

5 Not at all 6.08% 48

6 No opinion 25.73% 203

789



Q13 - To what extent do you trust your College Police?

To a great extent

A lot

Somewhat

A little

Not at all

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 To what extent do you trust your College Police? 1.00 6.00 3.11 1.69 2.86 791

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 To a great extent 20.73% 164

2 A lot 22.38% 177

3 Somewhat 21.37% 169

4 A little 9.73% 77

5 Not at all 12.01% 95

6 No opinion 13.78% 109

791



Q14 - How many years have you attended/worked at this campus/district?

Less than one year

1-2 years

2-4 years

4-6 years

More than 6 years

Don't know/Not sure

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
How many years have you attended/worked at this

campus/district?
1.00 6.00 3.10 1.44 2.08 788

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 Less than one year 15.61% 123

2 1-2 years 22.97% 181

3 2-4 years 25.25% 199

4 4-6 years 9.64% 76

5 More than 6 years 25.00% 197

6 Don't know/Not sure 1.52% 12

788



Q15 - In regards to amount of crime, do you think your campus/district is located in an

area with a/an?

High Amount

Average Amount

Low Amount

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
In regards to amount of crime, do you think your campus/district is

located in an area with a/an?
1.00 4.00 2.35 0.93 0.87 789

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field Choice Count

1 High Amount 20.53% 162

2 Average Amount 35.23% 278

3 Low Amount 32.83% 259

4 No opinion 11.41% 90

789



Q16 - In the last year, do you think crime on your campus/district has?

Increased

Decreased

Remained the same

No opinon

0 50 100 150 200 250 300

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 In the last year, do you think crime on your campus/district has? 1.00 4.00 3.03 1.03 1.06 791

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field Choice Count

1 Increased 14.66% 116

2 Decreased 7.59% 60

3 Remained the same 38.31% 303

4 No opinon 39.44% 312

791



Q17 - During the last year, have you had contact with College Police Services?

Yes

No

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
During the last year, have you had contact with College Police

Services?
1.00 2.00 1.68 0.46 0.22 793

Showing rows 1 - 3 of 3

# Field Choice Count

1 Yes 31.53% 250

2 No 68.47% 543

793



Q24a - How would you rate the number of deputies on your campus/district?

Too many

Too few

Adequate

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
How would you rate the number of deputies on your

campus/district?
1.00 4.00 3.02 0.97 0.93 488

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field Choice Count

1 Too many 6.15% 30

2 Too few 27.46% 134

3 Adequate 25.00% 122

4 No opinion 41.39% 202

488



Q25a - In general, how do you feel about the quality of police services on your

campus/district?

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Terrible

No opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
In general, how do you feel about the quality of police services on

your campus/district?
1.00 6.00 3.73 1.78 3.16 486

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 Excellent 11.32% 55

2 Good 16.26% 79

3 Average 26.95% 131

4 Poor 10.29% 50

5 Terrible 3.91% 19

6 No opinion 31.28% 152

486



Q26a - What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

Parking lot

None

make student feel safe and secure.

ok

at night

Victim of verbal abuse/violence

Need more lighting and more security/officers.

Theft and possible assault.

I never see police in the parking lot at night when I get out of class at 9-9:30pm.

they do not provide adequate presence to deter crime. they do not interrupt smoking on campus.

Many of the issues I see are in regard to mental health and community safety. Instead of funding police, we need more mental health workers and
social workers to meet the needs of our students and larger campus community.

I have none.

Car breakins

The student parking lot at night time.

Campus

I would just like everything to be safe and secure on campus at all times. This is the way it should be in all schools.

Need more security

N/A

Thank you.

Nonr

Property crime and after hours safety

Mainly walking to the parking lot after dark. It's spooky.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

Safety

None

The restrooms and parking lot

N/a

So many cars get broken into and I hear that so many students bring weapons. I never see the police providing any protection on campus. I see a
sheriff’s car parked on campus premises, but not police cars or officers.

At Laney campus people off the street can walk right into campus and even into classrooms. If the campus police are called to help the professors
and protect students. My micro professor at Laney called the campus police when an angry husband was Charging into our classroom and
demanding his wife (he had the wrong room) it was clear he intended violence and the professor blocked him from the room. Prof called campus
police and it took them over 20 mins and they leisurely walked over chatting casually with one another. Thank goodness for the professor- I feel
badly that he had zero support from the campus police.

I really don’t see them present on campus

I don't see them patrolling at all.

Campus security personnel sometimes seem to not be paying attention to surroundings

I actually don’t have any concerns - from my experience thus far, as their presence on campus seems to be a strong and trustworthy deterrent In the
order of preventing any potential crime.

Poorly lit parking lot and secluded walkways leaves certain individuals vulnerable to crime. Secluded areas are often occupied by illicit drug users.

Sometimes I'm scared when I work late.

To work together

homeless people in the front of the school.

no concerns

The restrooms in the G plaza seem like a vulnerable location.

N/A

Get cops off campuses so students of color don’t fear for their lives every time they have to go to school.

responsive to disabled people, working surveillance cameras

Safety at night when waiting for rides or walking

I dont have any. I've never felt in danger on any peralta campus during day or evening classes

Car getting break in



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

n/a

there are security personell on campus, they don't do anything either accept sit on their phones and don't help out at all. The bathrooms are
disgusting, constantly needles every where and human fesces. I've complained yet nothing is done accept to lock most bathrooms which is
extremely inconvenient

As the campus is in an area known for high crime, I have a bit more caution when I'm there, but I have never felt threatened.

Great concern

I don't ever see any security.

They have to work more and walk around the campus

None

Safety at night classes and at Bart stations connecting the college to Richmond.

There are some lighting issues but that is not the responsability of the police.

I have not experience any problems

No comment

Students, faculty and staff working in the evening are most vulnerable; Something needs to be done about Building F and D. Not safe at all.

parking lot/vehicles need to be monitred for buglaries/break-ins/assaults

AT Berkeley City College we do not have police officers; we have Security Guards who go a great job.

none

The new security people at BCC seem disengaged and more militarized than the previous security people.

Security needs to be more in the front of the campus checking student ID and or asking more questions about who a person id

Not really

I feel safe

Not really

I am concerned that if an escalating situation was occurring in one of the classrooms in my building, there would be minimal protection for faculty
and students.

There’s no police alarm for students that go to school at night.

secluded campus, unmonitored bathrooms and hallways.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

I have seen no crime or unsafe conditions on my campus - I teach 1 day per week

the amount of sexual assaults on campus.

I see the officers car(s); however, there is no interaction. I don't know them. I'd like to know them and their schedules

Get rid of permanently parked “junk trucks”

I'm concerned about the safety after dark in the Horticulture dept.

BCC has security guards from an outside security firm. I am aware that there is a recently new (made known to me) company providing security.
Their presence is known, they seem to hardly interact with students. They do respond to greetings when they receive them. Other than that, they
are doing their job of maintaining security on campus.

none

Berkeley City College needs some coverage from the Alameda Sheriff contract. We have no police agency for potential Title IX incidents to funnel
through to the college. There is no District support for connection to law enforcement, leaving it to college personnel to make connections with
Berkeley PD without a law enforcement agency liaison such as campus police. Also, there is no other security support other than A1 Security. As
crime increases in downtown Berkeley, additional law enforcement support has been requested by faculty and staff at the college.

District area has a high rate of crime

I’ve never had anything bad happen to me on either the Laney nor Alameda campus, but I’ve been told (by high school friends) not to go to the
bathrooms in Laney alone, and when I took a night class at Alameda my parents told me not to go to the bathrooms and avoid going outside alone
after dark.

Where are the at night?

I don't often see officers on campus.

sometimes mountain lions visit the campus - can the police service do anything about that?

Lack of security

At the District office I do not see nor has police services been needed. But I feel comfort knowing they’re here if needed.

Our college has no campus police, we have private security company who is contracted to provided monitoring services. My concern is when we do
have to respond to an event that requires a physical response to remove someone or use strategies to deescalate a situation, our private security is
not have the training to do so. Response from our local police department can be slow , from what has been reported in the past. I have not
experienced a delay. If we did have a police presence on campus I would be concerned about guns on campus and the presence of police who are
not inclusive and how those police officers could make our community feel threatened and not welcomed on campus.

Drugs being abused in the bathrooms.

None.

So far so good

None



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

none

everything is okay the police handle all calls

roberry, parking lot safety, nearby area crime

Assault

Vehicles vandalized

too much police presence

Concerned about safety in the faculty/staff/student parking lot, cars broken into, having to be on campus at night with too few officers, classroom
break-ins and property theft, on-campus drug use, safety in the bathrooms

Laney Campus is very unsafe in the evening. Homeless people using bathrooms leaving it untidy. Very often they have an attitude as if I was
encroaching on their territory. Clean and safe campus and services, such as restroom facilities, are included in my fees. Don't think that many
people I encounter there in the evening are students, therefore they don't pay fees.. Yet, it seems, services are provided for them as well. It isn't
right to provide free services to some and require others to pay for them.

Thank you very much.

I was unaware of our campus security.

Have police officers every entrance to school

Not enough communications to allow for finding help during evening classes...

None

They need more people

N/A

Nothing

safety while having night class.

none

Protection

None, it's fine.

Merritt College seems very safe so I assume the police are doing a good job. I have never been scared there at night.

I have a concern for undocumented students on our campus. Having more deputies on hand does not help their situations; in fact, it threatens &
distracts many undocumented students to see too many deputies around campus. It causes fear, anxieties, and other emotions that deter them from
learning.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

ACSO poses a threatening presence to peaceful students. They park where cars are not allowed, which is rude. They usually leave their engines
running, which pollutes the quad and wastes resources. The deputies have been cordial in several instances dealing with mentally challenged
students in my classes, to their credit. But the overall impact of 'cops' on-campus is very negative. Their only positive relationships as a group seem
to be with the handful of people whose College positions involve student discipline, which stands to reason.

Officers always seem tucked away from campus, and when they are on campus attitude is ugly.

Lightning....homelessness..debrir

Berkeley City College does not have police services

Police sit in their car, and i never see them walking around

Some classes end at 9:00 pm and when I walk towards the BART Station, it is pretty dark and isolated. So, it doesn’t feel safe at all.

Secuirty in the evening hours.

dealing with students who have mental health issues

People off the street walk inside the school and start chaos with students on campus. It is hard to tell who is a student and who is not but there
should definitely be more precautions about just letting any person on campus.

There should aways be a presence by the parking lots, particularly at night.

I’m concerned about the fact that anyone can walk into the campus without being student/staff and they can do whatever they want.

Stealing, hurt from someone , illness . About personal health.

There have been a lot more homeless people roaming near the premises of Laney College

I feel safe all the time on my campus

I'm most concerned that the officers for Alameda county spend most of their time at the district offices rather than on campuses. It seems like a
waste of money to have them at the district offices when they're mostly needed elsewhere.

I attended Laney College more than 20 years ago. I am unaware of the current situation.

profiling students

Lack of security in secluded areas on campus. No security provided after dark

I am no shure

cost and no proven effectiveness

We do not have a dedicated officer. If there was an emergency, there would be no one on campus to help.

Even with cameras within the buildings; can't solve cases, etc.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

safety of students during evening classes and in the parking lots.

Security phones don't work.

Not too concerned

I have not been at the school long enough to have any opinions concerning policing on campus.

Their is no campus police and no one cares about the safety of the students.

The campus is to open and the womens bathroom is too dirty and I think it is because anyone from the street can access it.

i just hate walking back to my car after evening classes.

I’m concerned there is a lack of community engagement with, a general lack of emphasis on, or directly observable behavior that indicates what
policing should be: a diplomatic public service. I’m concerned that policing on this campus is like most policing of impoverished areas in the US:
dysfunctionally authoritarian, that is, disproportionately and automatically violent in response to perceived threats. I’m concerned that the excessive
presence and/or militarization of police on Peralta community college campuses is propagating (as oppose to reducing the likelihood of, preventing,
or attenuating) the violence-social injustice cycles that increased police presence and/or militarization attempts to address in the same ways
mentioned.

Non students and faculty coming into campus and disrespecting the facilities

Involving police by escalating issues that could be dealt with by faculty, staff and administrators.

To make sure they are availble to help and be willing to help.

my concerns are being discriminated against by american people.

Active shooter response is nonexistent - need armed security presence when the building is occupied

None

Merritt college is too far away from help and needs 2 officers for safety

Students in night time courses are targeted for property and sexual crime. Increased police rounds in the evening may help deter more of such
crime.

Making sure people are not being robbed

Thank you very much.

I have only ever see the police in the parking lot , I have never noticed them walking the grounds. Last semester I heard about a woman that got
raped. That was a concern to me.

I don't have any concerns. Campus is safe and secure enough for a vigilant student.

No concerns

Coronavirus



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

n/a

To be honest, I have never seen any police presence at BCC, wasn't aware of any police, only the front desk security guards at front desk by front
entry doors and maintenance people who have helped me with security matters. Maybe BCC has no campus police? If they do, I've never seen any.

I can not recall one time I have seen an actual officer around campus. I have only seen a vehicle

None

I had experienced some unfortunate situations where homeless people haveattacked once inside the campus and around the college.

A girl was raped not far off the campus, just across the bridge, and there's a lot of garbage/human waste in the area surrounding the campus.

Not really sure

Walking alone at night as a woman and the emergency call machines not working. My cellphone doesn't work up there.

More lighting around campus/parking lot

They need to be visible in all campuses. When you call them should never take sometime hours to arrive. They should be traiined

Not sure

Getting to a phone and calling in time to prevent crime.. police have to be available at the phone.

In Fall of 2017 i made a complaint to the school, the sheriffs were called which ended up backfiring. Female officer was nasty, bullied me and
threatened to have me barred from campus. I contacted their office and complained to everyone @ Laney that would listen. I felt very supported.
Racism was a concern.

I never see any police around campus, daytime or nighttime. My class is at night and we always have to travel in groups. It would be nice to have
police be present so we can feel safe going to our cars or BART

Outsiders often dirty the restrooms and smoke marijuana inside.

I take night courses and rarely see any officer's

Police make us less safe, not more. It's time for us to set an example of how to keep our community safe without armed police.

the police themselves. they don't seem necessary. the thought of police on campus for our "protection" makes me nervous. are they really
necessary?

last semester all the security guards did was complain about having to be there and who they had to work with. some conversations should not be
had in the work place where students and other people can hear them.

To present themselves in public more often amoung the students

for evening class students I wish there is some security guard ,specially on fall season .

N/a



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

The presence of BPD officers on campus is genuinely unsafe.

Not enough guidance a

(BCC specifically) The streets are poorly lit at night around the block by the park, and there I've never seen a guard at night outside. Also, there truly
needs to be better management of pick-up drop-off / people just parking in the middle of the streets in front of the school as I've seen people nearly
get hit by a car dozens of times.

Abuse of authority as well as being afraid of getting shot

I don't believe that police keep us safe. Rather, I think they endanger students.

No concerns.

I don't know

None

I am not really aware of who or where the College Police are, and if someone is behaving in a way that makes others uncomfortable, inside or
outside the College, I have not seen anyone step in to deal with the issue.

This is right be lake Merritt and walking over by luckys is not great coming home.

I'm concerned about racial profiling, privacy, and funds that are funneled into the Alameda Sheriff's Dept. that are much needed elsewhere for the
campus, students, education, infrastructure, equipment, technology, teacher salaries etc

n/a

Homeless or unstable folks wandering in off the street. Staircases concern me for assault etc. At one point half of the security cameras were not
functioning. Who knows if those were fixed and how long it took to address. Security actually seems like they care and patrol but after the new
security company got hired, a large monitor went missing from one of the classrooms - taken on a weekend when there are few on campus. How did
they get out the door? Very sketch and seems like an inside job.

Bicycle theft

I’ve seen sheriff’s deputies giving out parking tickets more than I have seen them having an actual presence. They seem to be about the $$ instead
of students. To have such a large contract with Peralta, it concerns me because I feel as though our student body is at risk of being policed
unnecessarily

I’ve never seen any officers on campus, day or eve; only a parked vehicle in the handicap lot next to student center, library, etc. Where are they?

No

Police seem to assume everyone is up to no good and treat without common courtesty.

N/A

They help people

Night classes



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

No concerns

homeless or weird people can enter the campus easily. Since last September, we have had one lab theft, two human feces in front of lab entrance
door, and I have witnessed several men entered women's restroom and sabotaged the facility when class was not in session.

My son was assulted on campus and the police were nowhere to be found

The security at the front desk often seem short staffed. Often students or teachers need help opening rooms etc. but the isn’t enough staff to relieve
them. When there have been threatening people, they react slowly, using the radio rather than moving to address the person. Maybe that’s policy,
but it just causes more fear in the school with how sound echos at BCC.

i'm not concerned with safety, i'm concerned about police harassment and racial profiling

Not enough police presence and outreach.

I only see security at BCC, not police. I think the security is fine. They are generally responsive and they don't try to be aggressive.

I have only seen Peralta police on BCC campus once in 8 years. I don’t think that BCC even utilizes Peralta police service.

More lights and working cameras in the parking lot

Campus feels safe during the morning and afternoon but after 7:00pm it starts to feel a bid dangerous.

None

No opinion

I don’t even know what “campus police” we’re talking about. If it’s the people sitting up front they’re nice and helpful but never been a thought that
they’re for safety

Over reactions to minor classroom disruptions; escalating incidences that would be better handled by the administration.

Not enough officers around the campuses. Crime rates still high. Personally have been a victim of robbery, broken window, assault three times
during work hours around campuses

Not confident in training that BCC security guards have - understanding not Sheriff Department

Haven't attended long enough to contribute here.

Homeless encampment near the district location.



Q27a - What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your

campus/district?

What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

Presence

It’s awesome

they need to show themselves to feel safe.

I have not luckily come across any incidents that police service was needed.

have no idea

they meed to be more personable

None at this particular matter.

More community-oriented officers with a restorative justice, anti-racist policy.

I think being more visible and larger signs that explain how to each someone in an emergency.

we need more presence of safety aids. but we do not need armed officers.

Our campus needs to address a broader set of harms rooted in community care and restorative justice. Laney provides many direct services and we
need to build a campus that is collectively responsible for the safety of our campus.

I am unsure.

More security cameras in parking lots

more foot patrol on campus through out the day and a patrol car in the student parking lot at night. Also better lighting in the student parking lot at
Laney.

Campus

If there is crime, there should be police activity to monitor and prevent it. I think police activity should be present when necessary.

More security

N/A

Thank you.

More friendly



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

Visible presence

A police/security presence in the parking lot. More lighting on campus walkways.

security guards

None

More security

N/a

I’d like to see more police on our campus helping out on campus events. I don’t want them to come to scare students but to actually protect our
property and give confidence to people. Make officers walk around in plain clothes at least 3 times a week

Response time to calls needs improvement. Perhaps patrols on campuses like Laney that are close to Bart and downtown to prevent dangerous
strangers from having so much access to students while in class.

Maybe be more visual

more security around the Art building

I would say just perhaps having more community seminars/workshops/town hall meetings to speak to speak to the college community more. That’s
really it though as far as what I can think of.

More proactive policing

Nothing much I love it in both ways

I have not had much to do with police on campus

N/A

Don’t have them.

quick response to disabled people

More lighting and being more visible

They seem to be doing ok as it is.

I would suggest to have cameras on the parking lot

sometimes just the mere presence of authority is enough for the bad guys to second guess their bad guy plans.

take police off camput. they don't serve or protect, they harrass isntead

Very little time on campus.



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

Having security around.

Greater campus patrol visibility.

Regular movement of police around the campus and at Bart station near, will keep the crime rate checked to some extent.

I have no overall complaints on which to improve.

Continue to patrol campus for unwanted guest

No comment

I would like to see training for ALL faculty, staff and administration on how to respond to ICE agents arriving on campus to collect information and/or
request to see students and employees. We have NO plan in place and no protocols for how to deal with ICE.

constant patroling of parking lots

Again, policing is not at Berkeley City College. There almost needs to be a separate survey for folks at BCC.

More police presence and communications from them.

More welcoming and aware, less toughness.

Presence in front and back of campus

For them to be more of them

Not sure

Increased presence in the buildings to bring awareness to faculty and students of their existence on campus.

A little more security for students that go to school in the evening/night

badge access to get into buildings, or at least into bathrooms

I have seen no crime or police presence so no opinion

for night classes more lights, so it's easier for students to see, and campus security guards at night.

More intentional and integrated interaction

More night coverage in parking lots.

More lights! I wrote to a couple employees in Bldg Maintenance and a high level person, but I did not hear back

Would like to see more of a presence as well as the local police making a presence at all of the PCCD campuses.

none



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

Provide law enforcement coverage to BCC.

Technological support cameras, good lighting, emergency phones, late night patrol when Merritt finishes the last night classes around 9pm

Eh, it seems ok. Don’t think I’m really the demographic they’re aiming this towards, especially being a part time student.

More officers at night.

Detection for wild animals

Professional development for campus police that focus on cultural responsive interventions, deescalating strategies, implicitly bias training (this
needs to be ongoing).

More interactive meeting so that students can simply ask questions.

None.

At list to see 2 or more police at the school every day

Wildlife

none

none

more police

Community Oriented

Interact with students a bit more . On a friendly note, not as a crime suspect

abolish the police state

More officers/deputies on campus and in the parking lots, especially at night

More police and law enforcement.

Thank you very much.

I couldn’t enroll in summer for my Bio20A BECAUSE I drop the same class on spring and my canceler didn’t help me because she said that she can
not help me and that really hurt me I have to get help from another canceler from Laney college but it’s was late to enroll and that really really hurt
me a lot

More public phones, technology used...

None

They need more help in the school



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

N/A

I’ve heard people talk about community ambassadors aka unarmed security rather than police, but I have to say I don’t see police presence
practically anywhere. This semester I’m primarily at laney

no opinion

none

more interaction

Less police. Police are a problem, not the solution

I would like an Emergency Response Team to include more faculty that are passionate about the health and safety of undocumented students on
our campus. By bringing in more voices, especially voices of concerned faculty who hear directly from students how this impacts them, more of our
students' concerns can be addressed. As a former undocumented student, I know how my students feel as I have had similar experiences and would
love to collaborate with the Police Services. Together we can be great allies to ALL of our students.

I think our participatory governance leaders should discuss possibilities for a merging of community security agencies and restorative justice
practitioners with maybe a 'skeleton crew' of 1 or 2 Sheriff's deputies on duty at a time. And they need to keep their patrol cars OFF the quad, the
'flagpole apron' near Fallon St., and other pedestrian-only zones.

No comment.

Escort, check bart station, library

I would like to see our campus supported by the sheriffs office

Would like to see Berkeley City College has the same type of police services as the district or other campuse

Not let them apend their entire shift in their cars

Fixing light fixtures and having escort when we walk out the campus at night.

Officers engaging department heads and attempting to open a dialogue with students. Meet and greet.

communication but that's tough right now when no one is allowed on campus

More precautions about non students or school workers just roaming around the school.

Police escort to automobiles at night

N/a

Multiple cycles around campus

I think it’s fine

I think having decentralized services, especially the district office where students go for paying tickets or other issues. That seems like a horrible way
to serve our students.



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

see above

More security around campus, ESPECIALLY when students have night classes or campus is more empty.

More security people at night time on campus

get rid of the police for campus

Clear explanation of whether the blue light system works. Facts about how much time we could get an officer to campus in.

Better mentorship & guidance after being robbed, targeted, oppressive behavior from staff/students, etc. Please protect students with disabilities and
learning differences too!

Bring back the emergency call buttons and make them functional!

Not sure. depends on trajectory

See above response

I would like to see police who actually care about the safety of students & their welfare.

Perhaps because I attend the night class session, for there to be policing when students have to walk all the way to the parking lot. I dont know I
dont entirely feel safe.

more patrol of parking lots

1) stop patrolling the hallways with doge chargers 2) talk to random people on campus and make clear that you are there for public service 3) serve
the public by trying to resolve conflict.

Be more concerned about campus and parking lot safety rather than just issuing parking tickets.

Restorative justice training; social and racial justice training.

I believe it is necessary to find alternatives to 'policing' in favor of more accountable, less systemically violent methods of ensuring security for
students/staff/faculty. All security personnel need to be intensively trained in mediation and de-escalation skills, as well as cultural comprehension of
the impact of police presence on survivors of state/police brutality. As a society, in the east bay, we must find ways to foster relationships with one
another - where every person has equitable access to necessary resources, despite distinction of race, income, or documentation status. This vitally
necessary goal is largely contingent on dynamic participation in accountability and negotiation, from the people in leadership positions, with the
most disenfranchised members of the district.

Being more attentive to community and serving others with respect

I would like to have more respect from the teachers towards the students

at least seeing one police car in the parking lot to be able to contact in case we need.

None

Increase the amount of officers on campus day and night



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

Increased rounds and surveillance (CCTV, dashcams, body cameras). Otherwise the police in my area are great.

More security in the parking areas and securing the campus

Thank you very much.

I didn't even know we had college police so an improvement would be me getting the information about the services or how to get access.

I don't know. I rarely see police presence on campus. When I do, I get worried. Even though I've seen them, I've never experienced any interaction
with a campus police officer.

New and enforced Social Distancing measures

a couple of more police officers

If BCC has campus police, please make it known to students, it would be reassuring because unsafe things occur in the building and woudl be
helpful to know there's some sort of "official" professional onsite in addition to the front desk security personnnel. Also the front desk security has to
handle a lot of issues in the building, seems a difficult job with a lot of responsibility, maybe partnering them with local police would be beneficial for
them. Berkeley police station is nearby, a few blocks away.

There's an agressive police presence at CoA. Everytime I have been there, there has been a patrol car parked directly on campus, not in the lot, with
no explanation to the majority of the student body and frankly, it is taken as an intimidation tactic. As far as I have been lead to assume, there is
little to no crime directly on campus that warrants constant surveilance.

I would like to have more information about who to contact. I know BCC is right the downtown area with a lot of homeless people but maybe having
more police supervision inside the college will help me feel more secure. I think police officers can create a good influence in the school.

Not quite sure

I do sometimes see the student patrols in golf carts at night, which is great. I would want to hear the results of the survey before making
recommendations.

More info about how to contact if need them. More outreach

They need visibility

Yes

Regular check-up routines.

Treat everyone fairly. Allow everyone to give their side.

More visible presence especially at night. Never see them.

Watch out strangers

Eliminate it and replace it with student-centered and community-centered programs. Or just use the money to provide students with food and health
care.

no cops



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

I would like to see them smile more and when they are greeted for them to greet us back instead of ignoring us or giving us dirty looks

Meangle more often

n/a

More involved

Defund the police, disarm the police, abolish the police.

More officers that make an effort to make us feel safe and heard, if we are afraid of our campus police that doesn’t solve us feeling safe from crime.

More security checks near the entrance doors and on maintaining relative order for parking / drop-off / pick-up outside.

Use of guns if needed for emergency situations

I'd like to see fewer police officers and redistribution of police funding. Instead, we could have alternatives to police - accountability through
restorative/transformative justice, training about conflict resolution, mental health and crisis resources, peer-based program, resources so that people
can can get their needs met

Have a place where students at least can know the officers.. like a office or something. I always knew they were around because I always saw the
patrol, but never saw them. Maybe this is not important to no one, but it was for me. I Never had any problem (thanks God), but you never know
and could be helpful to know where their office is.

I don't know

Hard to say; I saw one officer walking on the Alameda campus, but have not seen any interaction to know whether they are doing anything helpful
or just there to issue parking tickets.

More attentiveness, and ensuring of proper training for all such individuals.

More patrols. Especially by the art department.

No police

n/a

District keeps spending $$ elsewhere but then cameras/subbar security company compromises the safety of students and staff.

I have not experienced any crime or wrongdoing from students in the time I've been attending Laney. I often see patrol cars and officers on campus
and that is very reassuring to me. I think the police activity I see on campus is a great deterrent.

Regular patrols

Less parking tickets, more enforcement of traffic at red light on 7th Street (I’ve almost been hit by cars several times), active patrols at night in
poorly lit parking lots, less police visibility and more peer/school based safety officers/volunteers, no sheriffs driving their vehicles on campus/through
quad

More lighting near stairs and walkways from lower parking to library and beyond. There is no handicap access up those stairs and I’ve seen
someone handicapped, at night, with a musical instrument struggle up those steps in the dark.



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

No

BCC doesn't have sufficient district police services.

fine as is.

Trying secure the campus

More frequent parking lot surveillance

More police on abd around campus

Don't know

patrolling more often at night or when class is not in session

The police need to make rounds on the campus more often. The students need emergency contact information for the campus police.

A better plan in place stopping intruders. More staffing to allow for instructor and student support. Friendly people that are there to protect students
but not stereotype them.

there should not be police on campus, they do not prevent crimes. they show up after the fact and generally treat people (including victims) with a
lack of respect/sensitivity. and they do not solve or even help solve problems either. if anything they make things worse.

More visibility and community outreach.

Maybe have a police officer present? Are they even assigned to BCC?

Less tickets to students without parking permit because sometimes they cannot afford it or they forget it.

More police presence, enforcement of laws.

None

No opinion

A community oriented, restorative, social and racial justice focus

More officers around - not just in the district office.

More professional security presence at BCC

Haven't attended long enough to contribute here.

Regular email communications to notify district employees of crime incidents.



Q18 - Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

Just question about lost objects

To help look for a friend on campus

Took a class with Deputy Fahimi. The Deputy is also an active member of the campus' cybersecurity club. The "arrival time" question is not
applicable, so will be selecting "No opinion".

Theft related

calling for student situations

Trying to get my finanicial aid together

Greetings, stop by to say hello. No service

Petty thefts were reported over the years at various times, also break ins into the building

I stopped by their table and was given a business card number to call in case of any incident. The Dance Studio is not easy to see and we've had
unwanted guests stare in and block entrance/exit of one of the doors.

I had my bike stolen out side of my class at Laney college. My teacher helped me call the campus police and they i had to wait more than 30
minutes for them to arrive. They were not able to access or share footage from the security cameras right above where my bike was stolen and did
not follow up in regards to be able to view that camera footage. They basically told me my bike was gone and there was nothing anyone could do
about it. I was very dissapointed by thier lack of effort.

Concerns around a disruptive student

Speaking and conversation. Advisement when something is happening on campus.

I asked a parking related question, the officer laughed at me and rudely did not answer my concern

I lost my wallet

Involved in CARE Team Meetings

when a student fell

student disturbance at the office

stolen campus property

Vandalized offices

I clean their offices everyday day



Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

Sheriff visited our off-site office

I had to report that someone had entered into the building I work in overnight and vandalized.

An issue with a homeless in the quad

I was using an electric outlet yesterday on campus to charge the laptop I own, to resume classwork - when I saw the same officer who drove past
me earlier and neglected to see me- as I was attempting to ask him where the free food program was. He said campus was closed and I needed to
leave, all the while eyeing me with his hands on his belt, as I was respectfully taking my time to pack away the charger and laptop I own...

Information

parking issues

Called because of a student acting very strangely.

Security

No

Community member attempted to steal a students laptop and became aggressive when approached.

my purse was stolen

Unsecured building, petty theft, mental illness induced disruptive behavior, vandalism report and courtesy checks

to report an incident, to say hello.

presentations

I believe a someone set the alarm by mistake and we had to wait until the sheriff come and solve the problem.

Medical emergency

Pickup badge and at a basketball game.

Talked to police about student behavior.

Called for student that was being verbally aggressive and threatening to a staff

A student needed to be escorted off campus. He was asked to leave, but in a firm, respecful way. Thank you Officer Sonny!

Threatening behavior by mentally ill students or members of the public.

Email involving Police services with regard to security cameras

We have students whom act unrespect to any of ours Laney FA counter staffs with high tone voice will be call for the College Pocile to escort the
student off campus.



Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

Lights out in Parking Lot - needing extra security - and escort service (not sure that is Police or on campus security

I dialed 911 by mistake.

Help opening classrooms and getting janitorial services

security outside classroom

Introducing themselves

person needed assistance in the restroom

A thief was attempting to illegally access a vehicle. The policeman intervened and stopped the activity.

First: There was a person smoking on campus and I called the sheriff. Second: I saw smoke coming from a warehouse near campus.

They found my stolen car, stolen from the lot at Laney, they helped with students having idtems stolen

Car incident on campus

They helped a student of mine

dealing with a student issue

I say hi to them every Morning

flex day workshop

training

They helped me with a student that was causing issues. They were responsive.

Stalker

A student hit my parked car.

Police report for stolen goods

I needed to have the classroom open. I called DO and she called the campus to open the door

Ticket in student parking, which I disputed because I forgot my pass. The officer was very helpful and nice.

Passing. As a advocate with experience serving the homeless, I make a point to observe interactions between police and others to make sure our
citizens rights are being respected. Every time I pass an interaction it seems to be a very positive one. I ever observed an occasion where police had
to stop some skateboarders who were trying to shoot a video. The officer accepted their request to let them finish one last shot really quick, which I
thought was very diplomatic and a great way to foster greater respect for the rules over time by being flexible in the moment.

The Deputy will stop by the Aviation Campus regularly to check on things , and just stop by to stay in touch. Really appreciate all they do!



Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

Na

People smoking cigarettes and/or cannabis on campus.

Student with emotional problems and non-student sleeping near classroom overnight.

Reported a stranger on campus

Letting them know I was leaving my car that has no decal at the district office; once; maybe twice alerting them to a student needing assistance.

Always a nice interaction and having talks about the future and things like that.

Student intervention / Auto Damage / Tickets.

Police comes to address student concerns.

Greetings in the morning and signing out / parking validation

Community help

Providing parking instructions due to campus closures

break in, stollen goods, removing a vagrant, investigating theft, requesting vigilense to protect from theft

called about something being stolen off of my car.

General Information

Community contact, and concerns

Asked for security guards to not pee in public on the campus

Parking Validation and being let into my classroom

My classes let out at 10pm. I appreciated when campus police were around when I walked to the parking lot.

Asthmatic student.

A student fainted in my classroom. The police officer came to check on the student and stayed with us until the ambulance arrived

during a campus meeting

General interaction

Just in passing, I always try to say hi to everyone, the sheriff has NEVER responded or acknowledged me.

I was concerned over an interaction between a CoA student and a highschool student from the previous day. I went to the office to ask if anyone
else had reported as I was greatly disturbed by the interaction.



Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

My car was keyed in parking lot E

lost item

Work related contact

lost keys to student vehicle after evening course

A student was out of hand

When leaving campus at night I had a gun pointed at me when walking to my car to leave to go home. I was surrounded as I was thought to be
someone they were looking for, I was fearful for my life and traumatized to where I left campus and dropped the class I was taking and never
returned and never will. I would never expect to be treated like that without having justifiable cause as I was not told until later they were looking for
someone that had just robbed a student. It was a very scary situation. I spoke to a professor at another campus and was told that Berkeley was a
particularly dangerous campus at night. So to protect my wellbeing-I made the decision to not attend that campus.

They pursued a poor/incorrect lead

Saying hello, when I get forget my key they are helpful. I went to their office

We don't have "police" but we have security officiers at the front and we always have contact with them when arriving and leaving.

Related to student conduct/student issue

Just greetigns in passing & small talk

Called for assistance to an ailing student

Casual contact when needing entry into hallway where my office is located (which was locked)

When the Fall session had just started, the campus police were giving tickets to students who were used to not being ticketed during the summer
without a warning. (It would be good to give a warning before a ticket in my view when the school just starts.)

I've talked with this one Officer inside a Yoga Gym Building and we've talked for a bit and went seperate paths and the conversation was a flow.

Satisfied

Graffiti on district ground

Report Homeless harrassing students

Campus police we’re looking for a person of interest.

Since Shelter in Place, I contact them when I'm on campus to pickup items.

Disruptive students, theft, homeless men.

Resolving issues with students who had difficulty understanding social cues/rules at the campus



Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

Student was robbed next to the Laney football field.

A suspicious person who was behaving oddly attempted to climb a fence to gain access to a closed off area. Police services quickly responded
handled the situation professionally.

Several interactions. Medical emergency call; disruptive student issue; contacted by sheriff for student well check, etc.

Safety issues. Repeatedly asked for patrol of portables in the mornings. Never once saw any officer patrol or check on the faciity.

we will call when a student's belogings are stolen.

opening campus doors

Attended safety training, in passing, retrieving keys, and other safety meeting.

Response to a burglary

Collaborated in a meeting where the Police Officer initiated a incident report.

explanation of a parking ticket

My vehicle got broken into and most windows got broken.

I regularly see and greet the officers, talk, professional crew.

Expressed concern about level of petty crimes, thefts of bicycles, backpacks, car breakins.

Assistance with parking ticket

needed access to a locked room

IN PASSING AND SPEAKING

The head officer at laney makes sure to say hello to students. It was not a call for help.

Called for assistance in dept

In the laney bistro a customer said he didn’t get his cash back when he did so the sheriff came and fixed the issue.

Given my role working with the dean who hanldes violations of the Student Code of Conduct I have regular, consisten interactions with Peralta
Police. I also work in a high foot traffic area so have a high number of instances in which we must call mostly to respond to those displaying
disruptive behaviors

Lady pulled the fire alarm then dialed 911. 911 called back so I talked them to

Random student walking into empty classrooms for no reason in our G-bldg

Welcome Center



Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

needed access to buildings

break in's at the department

I was like sup dude and he’s was like wadddup. Oh also one time I called the cops cuz some dudes were beating their dog and the cops told me not
to call again for something minor like this. The city is so damn dangerous I swear to god why doesn’t Berkeley fix its crime problems already
litterally one of the best universities in the nation is like right here and yet some days I feel like I am living in iraq. Berkeraq? Just like how some
call Chicago chiraq we should fall Berkeley Berkaq because it is so dangerous here. I hate walking outside it litterally drives me nuts because it
literally is the most unsafe place I’ve ever lived in.

Called them by mistake when at work in Laney

seeing police officers on campus, witnessing police officers handcuff a student who was sitting in the tower lobby

Opening up the office, dealing with people who were beligerent & obnoxious who walked into the office

unlock door--by security, not police

a violent student

Mostly in the parking lot as I leave.

I have contacted the Peralta Police to report on the skateboarders skateboarding at the Laney Quad.

Regulat site visit

Assisting when called to facility

I work as a safety aide and have constant contact with deputies on campus.

Report dangerous personnel.

no

An individual who is not a student threatened my life, and as a result, I called the police. Also, three men robbed a student and attempted to run her
over with an automobile.

As IT Staff I assist with obtaining information on computer thefts and also work on security camera systes.

Board and other meetings

Parking

saying hello in passing

Sheriff present for administrator and staff to approach a student that was causing problems in a classroom.

there was an individual hanging out by the restroom threatening everyone



Could you briefly describe the nature of the contact?

Aggressive students

Theft and homelessness.

Very rudely told me I was unpermitted to park in a lot and assumed my handicap placard was illegally used. Drove patrol car very fast upon my car
blocking me as if I wanted to escape. I was unaware of parking rules on campus and treated like a criminal. I am merely a student.

No identifying information

Called in a naked/crazy person near the office

Interscted with them during a Professor/student encounter

mental illness distress call during a district meeting

incident on campus with student

Varies, often related to personal safety at night

Reporting a missing item.

Had to call a couple of times about unruly costumer.

Students in medical distress

Phone call to check-in when I'm on campus outside of business hours; casual conversations with officers

I was a witness to an assault

A student was robbed by the Laney football field and I contacted the police.

If you mean the people sitting at the front desk, I turned in something to lost and found.

intruder, vandalism

contacted police services when I was assaulted. Was told that because Police services did not see the assault, they could do nothing

They come into our office 2x per month to pick up items to deliver to the campuses.

Very annoying actually. I was harrassed by an officer at Laney College Campus.

Passed by in their car

business-related, not crime-related



Q19 - How satisfied were you with the time it took for Police Services to arrive?

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

No opinon

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
How satisfied were you with the time it took for Police Services to

arrive?
1.00 5.00 2.37 1.50 2.25 223

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

# Field Choice Count

1 Very satisfied 37.22% 83

2 Satisfied 33.18% 74

3 Dissatisfied 4.48% 10

4 Very dissatisfied 5.83% 13

5 No opinon 19.28% 43

223



Q20 - Was the person who provided you with service helpful and thorough?

Yes

No

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Was the person who provided you with service helpful and

thorough?
1.00 2.00 1.13 0.34 0.11 221

Showing rows 1 - 3 of 3

# Field Choice Count

1 Yes 86.88% 192

2 No 13.12% 29

221



Q21 - Were any questions you had answered to your satisfaction?

Yes

No

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 Were any questions you had answered to your satisfaction? 1.00 2.00 1.15 0.35 0.12 220

Showing rows 1 - 3 of 3

# Field Choice Count

1 Yes 85.45% 188

2 No 14.55% 32

220



Q22 - Were the services received performed to you satisfaction?

Yes

No. If not,
brieftly explain

what Police
Services could have

done differently.

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Were the services received performed to you satisfaction? -

Selected Choice
1.00 2.00 1.15 0.35 0.13 218

Showing rows 1 - 3 of 3

# Field Choice Count

1 Yes 85.32% 186

2 No. If not, brieftly explain what Police Services could have done differently. 14.68% 32

218

Q22_2_TEXT - No. If not, brieftly explain what Police Services could have done different...

No. If not, brieftly explain what Police Services could have done different...

Police services engaged in victim blaming. Both in interactions with students and with faculty. Faculty have requested review of the cameras
recording activity outside of the buildings and were repeatedly told that police services needed to have cameras inside the classrooms to be
effective. Since no production of camera footage of who is outside of the classrooms, why would they need more access?

they could have viewed and shared the camera footage. My bike was parked right under the security camera and they would not watch it or let me
watch it.

Report was taken, no resolution.

Engagement, instead - of his subtle intimidation.

I feel that the police were unsympathetic to the (presumably unhoused) person and spoke very aggressively to them. They were rude and impolite
with me when i expressed that i was hoping for support from someone who was not in a uniform/carrying a weapon. The person in need was a trans
person of color.



No. If not, brieftly explain what Police Services could have done different...

In one incident they took so long to get there the smoker had already finished her cigarette and in the second incident the 2 officers were rude and
just basically ignored me.

I called a few times (3-4) to get escorted from my classroom to my car at night, while the parking lot lights were out. When I called, I got redirected
to the police services. Only once did an escort show up, the rest of the times I waited 30min and left on my own. One of those night I was followed
and harassed in the street.

Ineffective in stopping the crime from recurring, even after their assistance has been requested.

No officers showed up

NA

I reported this myself in the office. Would have appreciated that someone would have gone to look at what happened. A report was filed but no
follow up.

No, they scared me without informing the reason for surrounding me and pointing a gun at me

They should have been more mindful of the emotional impact of treating a student like a criminal while they were trying to take an exam

I contacted the police and received a response a day later telling me to have the student contact them. The student didn't want to contact them so...

Check in on those of us who open the portables early in the day. Foot patrol in that area would be helpful.

No solutions to preventing crimes

Officer was very dismissive of the problem and blamed faculty and students for thefts. Cameras need to be functional and available for use.

Come arrest the guy who was beating his dog. What is this, China?

Didn’t ask for any services

they were harassing a student who was sitting in the tower lobby for sitting in the tower lobby

Police didn't arrive at all.

Gruff, rude, and treated like a criminal.

Do not want retrobution

The officer was extremely rude to me

They immediately made the incident about criminal process. It was just a couple people that were too emotional and did not need to elevate to the
criminal process. They immediately offered "press charges" as an option. They should help "de-escalate". Instead, they made the emotional people
more emotional.

I contacted the police and received a response a day later telling me to have the student contact them. The student didn't want to contact them so...

Helped me to file a complaint about the assault



No. If not, brieftly explain what Police Services could have done different...

Not harrass innocent civilians unless a crime has been committed.



Q23 - Overall, rate Peralta Police Services on the following

Good

Average

Poor

No Opinion

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Enforcing the laws

Promptly responding to calls

Being approachable, easy to talk with

Methods used to reduce crime

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 Enforcing the laws 1.00 4.00 1.88 1.08 1.18 221

2 Promptly responding to calls 1.00 4.00 1.84 1.06 1.13 219

3 Being approachable, easy to talk with 1.00 4.00 1.63 0.90 0.80 218

4 Methods used to reduce crime 1.00 4.00 2.44 1.20 1.43 218

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

# Field Good Average Poor No Opinion Total

1 Enforcing the laws 49.77% 110 28.51% 63 5.88% 13 15.84% 35 221

2 Promptly responding to calls 52.51% 115 23.29% 51 11.42% 25 12.79% 28 219

3 Being approachable, easy to talk with 60.09% 131 22.48% 49 11.93% 26 5.50% 12 218

4 Methods used to reduce crime 30.73% 67 22.94% 50 17.89% 39 28.44% 62 218



Q24 - How would you rate the number of deputies on your campus/district?

Too many

Too few

Adequate

No opinion

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
How would you rate the number of deputies on your

campus/district?
1.00 4.00 2.67 0.86 0.75 220

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field Choice Count

1 Too many 7.27% 16

2 Too few 37.27% 82

3 Adequate 36.36% 80

4 No opinion 19.09% 42

220



Q25 - In general, how do you feel about the quality of police services on your

campus/district?

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Terrible

No opinion

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
In general, how do you feel about the quality of police services on

your campus/district?
1.00 6.00 2.64 1.42 2.02 223

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 Excellent 22.87% 51

2 Good 32.29% 72

3 Average 21.52% 48

4 Poor 10.31% 23

5 Terrible 7.17% 16

6 No opinion 5.83% 13

223



Q26 - What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your

campus/district?

What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

More empathetic /communicative with the community.They used to answer greatings and leave look around for people who is smoking very close
outside of campus.

At mimimum, same Electronic Access to District Administrative Building as DGS, IT, and Purchasing.

Visibility

n/a

High visibility

Police would listen to the description of the incident and then victim blame and explain why whatever was reported was the person's fault. When
requested to have cameras show the footage to document who is entering into rooms, were told not available. Also police insisted that faculty had
left doors open, unlocked were careless, or again somehow it was their fault. Students do not trust the police to be on their side at all. Many of the
students come from communities with very uneasy relationships with police and it makes them very nervous to have police wandering around the
campus. These are law abiding students. Also, when incidents have been reported basically police have said there is nothing they can do to recover
property stolen - leaving the impression that it was useless to even have called them.

More attention to the dance studio and women's locker room entrances.

more security around parking lot after dark. some classes end at 10pm and it is unsafe for people especially women to walk to their vehicles by
them sleves at that hour. Laney college is on the edge of some unsafe areas.

I'd like to see more support for faculty/staff around issues of feeling unsafe (not more police). I've seen a lack of administrative follow-up and
response when serious safety issues (both physical safety and emotional safety) have been brought up by faculty and staff.

Increase of officers

More visibility, faster response, being more proactive, i.e., when they see something on the security camera, investigate, don't assume its OK.

I would love more approachable patrols

More compassion exhibited towards students. Fair and equal treatment of students/enforcement of the laws as it relates to race. More community
involvement/community policing. Restorative approach to law enforcement.

I cant think of any right now

more patrol

See more police presence/patrols, have more security cameras

More police, more security.



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

To be more visible to students and PCCD employees

I would like to see more presence and integration in the campus as a whole.

More walking less driving

I would like, not to feel intimidation when I walk past a police vehicle while I am at this institution.

Better community relations, budget accountability

More community relationship building and prevention, rather than reacting.

Remove the officers that’s not approachable

After hours patrolling; more relationship building; personal safety briefings for employees;

parking citations.in disable parking stalls, please note if car is there every day give a warring not a ticket.

Training for police working on a college campus (different from general public); greater visibility and interaction working within the college community.

More collaboration with employees and students regarding crime prevention.

More visual presence on campus (not just hanging out in their cars in the parking lot)

I work in an area that is away from the main campus. Perhaps if there was a regular "beat", particularly at night, the staff and faculty would feel
more comfortable.

BCC deserves a real campus police department, not unarmed guards from random companies. We have never had adequate security.

The officers could walk the District on foot and visit departments on occasion

Keeping hiring the College Poilce.

I could not answer many questions as my interactions were conversations and not one on one - thus stated No Opinion -

Making sure someone is present at the front desk at ALL times

Empower employees to handle difficult or challenging situations without calling for police intervention. Introduce Harm reduction policies around drug
use on campus as well as providing resources and training for interfacing with the homeless community. Police intervention is a LAST case resort and
often escalates situations and can trigger individuals particularly people of color as they are targeted by police disproportionately and often the
victims of police violence.

I think it is a bigger issue than just our campus. Law enforcement needs better hiring practices, training and systems in place to check and respond
to lazy, rude, and ineffective officers.

The campus needs more security and lighting, the problem is not with the police its with the district that win't listen to the college workers and
students as they ask for more guards a cleaner campus and more lights

I wish they were more accessible. Sometimes they covering other campuses because of staff shortage and it's hard to get them



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

emergency response plan communicated to campus community

Jobs and internships for students with reports on how the internships lead to jobs in Alameda County/Peralta Police Services

none

I don't know enough to answer that question.

Na

Would like to see campus police regularly patrolling campus and enforcing rules I.e. no skateboards or cannabis or smoking on campus. Would like
to see more assistance with people living and defecating on campus.

NA

We need more than 2 policeman in the campus.

We need to return to a 24-hr presence of the Peralta Police.

More presence in parking lots; tickets to parking violators.

Guard against property crimes. Prevent bicycle theft.

I prefer seeing our PD on campus versus the fire safety officers.

Being more attentive to ask questions before taking action.

Visibly Mobile

Compassion

Would like to see them more around campus and not in their car or office.

None

Patrolling campus after dark and during the weekends and holidays when crime occurs. Increased vigilance in areas where repeater crime occurs.
Stopping crime before it occurs, not just documenting after the fact. The A building at Laney has been burglarized repeatedly all in the same area.
We have sent numerous requests for patrolling that area, yet nothing has been done. The thieves know that they can always break in, steal
expensive equipment and leave without being bothered by police.

I really don't know. It was pretty dark in the parking lot. At night the campus is very dark. We have been asking for lighting by the classrooms for
years and there is none.

None

They are doing a great job

More appropriate security guards and officers around during evening classes



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

My concern is walking to student parking when dark. It would be good to have a presence near the welding/machining side of campus at night.

I'd like to see more police on campus, not just one for 7000 students.

I wish the deputies could start back working on the weekends because the security guards do not have the proper authority nor do I feel safe with
them when I work weekends

I would like to have more student led community security opportunities not police on campus. Some staff and students feel either safe or unsafe
with them present.

More frequent presence in the parking lots

I would like to see the contract with Alameda County Sherrifs ended.

Effective cameras and video records

more walk-through visits of bldg L during daytime classes

Officers with better a attitude

More foot patrols. Officers being visible. Many incidents have happened during the day.

More policing on Laney campus around the A building

More communication needed before the use of pointing weapons at people or force used

We don’t need our own police, but they should understand they are the guest, and students can look like anyone, including homeless and mentally
ill.

In my opinion it’s all about the people, In the past deputies were very friendly community oriented. You now have some debris I think they’re out in
the middle of the street stopping gang war versus being community police members. Two or three depth is outstanding two or three average one
poor

I would like to see them. Even when you walk into their little lobby, you only see the person assisting.

Unsure what's needed

Community Policing. Involved with student leadership, offering trainings and safety materials, etc.

n/a

I see policing on our college campus (similar to parenting/teaching role) as a preventative, constantly educating, protecting and nurturing role and
putting your foot down only when it is needed, but always with caring about the well-being of our students, faculty and administrators at the campus.
Even in the most well-behaved families, the shit sometimes hits the fan, but we don't have to draw guns to solve problems, so similar on college
campuses with young adult students - things will happen and how can we deal with it peacefully.

I would like to see improvements on social interactions ( Which the already are but to make it cherry on top of the cake ). Quick check in with
students who appear sad, such as "Hey Kid, are you okay ?" such as that

Additional patrols during the day and evening.



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

Sheriff walking the grounds throughout the day.

Add another AC Sheriff.

Outreach such as workshops on policy.

Switch to a community policing model rather than rely on the county sheriff and private security to do very little to none community-oriented policing.

I would like to see the police services get the same level of support and respect that they give to the Peralta Colleges community.

More visibility on campus -- They need to be walking around the campus more. and visit general areas such as the library, for example.

More visabilty. Get out of the car!

More engagement. Walking around and chatting with employees just to check in and say hello. Walking the campus at night to check in with areas
that are open and staffed.

bcc deserves to have a police presence

Better use of improved security video coverage

We do not have enough police visibility and physical presence.

More active patrolling on bicycles would be a better way to catch perpetrators.

I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MORE PRESENCE, ESPECIALLY FOR EVENING CLASSES. ITS VERY SCARY

More survelliance, less property damage$$$$

Stupid surveys like this will not give you feedback you can react to. I responded I was a visitor and all questions were about specific campuses. Put
quality personnel in charge at each campus. At Laney, I have been greeted by the head of the department or whatever. He is present and non
confrontational. On College of Alameda campus, a student was harassed that i swerved as a college coordinator and I know she received no help
even though the officers there seemed confrontational when I saw them.

N/A

More visible and presence

More small groups communications between Peralta Police, student groups and staff in varied departments. More offerings of security and safety
related trainings provided to employees during professional development days. a partnership mbetwen deputies trained in Crisis Intervention and
staff in many student services units.

more police presence for late night classes

Try to meet faculty and let us know what services are offered and how to request them.

More patrols in less populated areas. Functional cameras that are accessable to the whole campus community for review



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

Fix the crime problem in Berkeley. If I new how dangerous it was here I would have stayed in Santa Barbara. Like I hear sirens every night, how
much crime could there possibly be? I mean at the rate of which I hear sirens I would assume everyone has been arrested already. I also checked
the sex offender map and omg why do you guys release so many rapists and pedophiles. They should be in jail like forever. Seriously tho, I hope to
live to see the day when walking out past 9 pm doesn’t feel like a gamble. In Santa Barbara one could walk around at 3 am and be fairy confident
that It would be safe. Here , 10 pm seems to be when everyone hides at home because this place is essentially a war zone. Litterally someone died
una shooting a couple blocks away from my house. How am I supposed to be Able to study and educate myself when someone got executed
gangster style across the street. Literally.

We need more polices inside and outside especially at Laney college it’s very scary for me sometimes to work and learn there, because some
people come there at work to threaten us and sometimes our things gets stolen. Especially in winter we have hard time because it gets dark early
and our work finished at 6:30 and I’m the top of that there is no light, please we need more security! Thanks

I would like to see more restorative justice. I would like to see fewer police on campus.

More communications regarding safety

Hire real police, not secirity company

n/a

More visibility

More police officers to patrol and monitor the 4 campuses and the District for vandalism, car breakins, robbery, and homelessness.

Increase the number of officers

Better communication between police and administrators. A very few students repeatedly threaten staff or other students or behave in ways that
violate the space of other students, but there doesn't seem to be anything that can be done.

More officer and more patrolling, showing the existance of police force. Extending the respond area so we don't have to be directed to another PD
just because the suspect is one step off the campus.

I would like to see the Police Department hire more people.

I'd like to see more african american officers.

Consistently providing the same sheriffs. New sheriffs = inconsistent interactions.

They are at the district but we rarely see them. What do they do? There are a lot of them there.

more officers walking the campus

We need more policemen walking on campus because it is scaring to walk around the dark and quiet corners of the school.

more patrolling, walk around campus during the day and interact with staff instead of sitting in office or drive in car

Add community organizations, restorative justice, more on campus presence where safety in throughout the campus/district

At Berkeley City College, our security officers are great - approachable, respectful and very thorough



What improvements would you like to see made regarding policing on your cam...

One more deputy.

Less presence of police in campus.

Private security

More visibility

More patrolling of isolated areas not usually inhabited by facility or students

Deputies need training on being on college campus, be more social and say hi to students on campus instead of driving around in their cars just
"observing".

More patrolling / gentle physical presence.

Just two more police members during the evening classes would be great.

More presence

During the day there needs to be more visability of officers. At least two or three rounds of walkabout to ensure they are visible to members of the
District and Public and not just enclosed in the District Police Office

Increased patroling. Visibility in areas at night.

more communication

More visibility and having someone constantly manning the office in the Forum

I think care needs to be taken in assigning officers to campuses, particularly to address concerns brought up by some students.

Deputies doing more outreach to community members.

Moving to a community policing model rather than continuing to spend over 5 million dollars on the Alameda County Sheriff plus the private
contractors.

If you mean the people sitting at the front desk - are they police, or separate security personnel? - they seem to mostly sit there and chat with each
other. That's not productive.

we need to increase police presence dramatically to make a difference

Would like to actually SEE officers on campus

none

Less officers, and more that actually are willing to speak and know their laws

In the spirit of Huey P Newton Co-founder of the Black Panther Party for Self Defense Get police off campus



Q27 - What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

I think the job safety job is adecuate now. It alwys should be a balance of young and older persobal, for experience and strength

Easy/Automatic access to main entrance/exit and side (Finance) during office hours.

I'm concerned, especially with the male homeless living in the stairwells, etc.

n/a

Theft

Too much victim blaming so that I would hesitate (and in fact have not called them) because too much blame always given. Women are told they are
"wrong" in how they behaved in a situation, or handled a situation, or when they reported the situation. (All three scenarios have happened to me )

Night time dance classes with access to the locker room or bathroom if the locker room is locked and men's ability to enter unnoticed.

theft, and physiscal attack

Would like to see more campus wide restorative practices so students don't have to have the potential impact of more trauma seeing police in
uniforms.

More officers and increase lighting too many dark areas.

Auto theft and break-in.

Our campus is not safe...Many are not only afraid of the criminal element, but also of the police. Our campus security contractors are awful. Most
often on their phones, sleep or congregating and being social amongst each other.

Probably when the campus reopens it would have to be during the evening hours.

parking too dark/not enough patrol

Homelessness, theft of property

We just do not have enough security. Video cameras are not working. It is unsafe to stay alone in the offices.

Some places on campus are dark (even during the day, like stairwells) isolated and unsupervised at all times. It's a bit scary to end up in a stairwell
where nobody can hear or see me.

There are not enough working cameras on the Merritt campus and some employees are isolated, with a risk of being harmed and no one would even
know it.

homeless are everywhere

Budget accountability



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

Lighting. Safety of facilities. Doors that latch and lock. Bathroom safety.

replacing the officers with security

The changes of staff made at bcc this year with security staff was made midyear after relationships were established by students/fac/staff with them.
the replacement team of officers seemed to lack the decorum and training needed to interact with the community. Im concerned with the ability of
current staff to establish rapport with our students and also the ability to navigate with homeless students at our campus.

panic buttons and blue phones that are non existant or don't work; poor service from locksmith and invalidated inventory of keys to secure spaces;
poor lighting; lack of after-hours security; inoperable cameras

none

Greater visibility, especially due to the fact that police services are not located near the Merritt campus

Too many homeless living on campus and car break ins are on the rise.

the volume of mentally ill students/ traffic through campus that becomes uncomfortable with them yelling or making a scene or leering and watching
students making them uncomfortable.

More lighting, and police visiting all areas of the campus more regularly.

Being an open campus is problematic, especially in the evening hours. Too many people wander in off the street with the intention to commit crimes.
We need real security, real patrolling (daydreaming over the railing and leaving the front desk unattended doesn't count). Faculty need panic buttons
in all of the classrooms and library. Calling the front desk takes way too long in a real emergency.

Assault and robbery

Does College Polices patrol the College during evening class in session?

It has been very important - There have been issues with break-in our department and crime in surrounding block and parking lot

Entry should be allowed only to persons with ID cards or guests who are required to login and are given a temporary pass

I would like tools and training to better protect myself and students as well as tools and training for providing assistance to drug users and the
unhoused population. I feel that there is an urgent need to empower employees to interface with folks directly BEFORE asking for police
intervention.

Theft of personal possessions, bicycles.

There is literally no presence. I once saw 2 sheriffs in one car drive though the hall by the swimming pool just before my class started. As I walked
down the same hall they just drove down, I look and see a guy with a bike hanging from the netting. He had garbage all over and was smoking.
They drove right by him and either didn't see him or ignored him. We have homeless people that leave garbage and excrement EVERYDAY in the
same places. EVERYDAY!

number of homeless and drug or mental issues- at the same time those people need help not police mistreatment

I have received scam email which showed from my classmates. I definitely sure it is someone steal her email. i told the computer office, no body
care about



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

it is too difficult to get someone to walk you to your car. faculty have to park too far away their isn't enough lighting or security and homeless people
who are not students using the grounds their is anexremely slow response to vandalism leaving buildings damaged and graffiti and encouraging
more damage to happen

Not having an office or a direct phone number to reach them

what to do in case of major earthquake - how will security respond?

Night duty is invisible or non-existent--- VERY DARK PARKING LOTS AT NIGHT!

none

I have some concerns that if anyone wanted to come up to the campus and do something really cray, we might not have a clue until it is too late. I
would like a little additional attention to the parking lots and the bus stop if possible. Many of our night students don't feel entirely safe going to the
bus stop at night. Campus security has often done group escorts though to help with this.

Na

People under the influence of drugs in my classes and around campus. Being hit by a skateboarder. Mentally ill homeless living on campus and
using the facilities.

NA

Some kids come from out side that they looked like the students. We need more camera to install inside and outside the building. Then policemen
can find out who he is.

24 hr. per day presence is necessary with Peralta police.

Parking lot safety should be increased.

They advise me not to park my bicycle in public on campus. Prevent theft by surveillance and arrest.

Outsiders on our very open campus; continuing to see student contacts as teachable (vs arrestable) opportunities

Being more attentive to ask questions before taking action.

Night time awareness

Blue phones on campus dont work!

Any person can attend any classes at the college ...should be more control about who enter to the campus

Mostly losing expensive equipmento to burgalary, I fear that one day I'd walk in on a burgalary in progress and get hurt. There are a lot of shady
individuals lurking after dark, I feear for my life, I feear I could get hurt and robbed. Our students are also afraid fr their safty and they have told me
they'd not enroll in evening classes becouse they are afaid to be on campus after dark.

we are in an urban district and people are desperate around us. It is a scary place. Students have been attacked. I know a faculty who was attacked
as well but he never reported it!

Violent crime in the surrounding area.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

Usual

Often feel concerned later in the evening while on Campus

My greatest concern is walking through the parking lot at 9-10pm after class when it's dark. Even with lights the parking lot is very dark.

Lots of people with mental health problems who have difficulty controlling emotions

More security cameras

Bring back weekend deputies

I am mostly concerned with lack of lighting on campus and in the parking lot.

Honestly the highschool students cause more trouble than any other. They are truly my only real concern.

Would like to have more surveillance cameras in the parking lots

I am concerned about police shootings on campus and black and brown community members and students being disproportionately targeted on and
near campus. Having ACS around, armed with lethal weapons makes me feel uncofortable and unsafe.

We've had 2 burglaries in 5 years. Why?

lighting in the evenings

Please remove the rental security

We are in the heart of Oakland and have many people with many issues more police visibility.

Homeless/bathroom safety

I am fearful of returning to this campus ever again

A cleaner campus would promote safety, respect for surroundings

Vandalism and theft of property

THey are tucked away in the back. No one knows that they are there. Never see them perusing the area or the buildings.

Muggings, rape

Not enough foot patrol in areas that are dark; security cameras are working and being monitored appropriately.

n/a

Safety in the evening is important for especially our female students and faculty after late night classes around the bus or in the parking lots.
Outside of that during the day, it has been mostly very low in traffic and/or incidents at the Merritt Campus at least.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

Overall it's still questionable

Broken cal boxes. People without homes with alleged mental illness present have been wandering the campus Spring 2020.

Concern is safety around the grounds with so many RV's parked in the area.

Crime is growing, therefore, we need at least two deputy sheriffs at COA. Are the security cameras working? Security aids need to be visible.

Homeless individuals have done significant damage to some restroom on campus. Now not used.

Poor lighting, poor security presence with little means of interaction.

Infrastructure, ex. it would be nice if there was more/operating camera's in place with viable plans to maintain them.

Lack of emergency blue phones!! Night and weekend patrols.

The campus seems to be relatively safe. Generally I think more visibility would be good.

The emergency areas (blue light stations) do not work. There is NO way to receive emergency assistance!

lack of lighting and staff in the evenings.

working cameras at BCC

The district needs to come up to date with security and safety of the employees as the buildings are all open access to anyone, and this is beyond
the police services.

With 2 major burglaries, there is no satisfactory closure. The window for both crimes was pretty large.

The safety aides are great but they are students. I would like to see more evening police patrols.

What will access / security at the Alameda Science Annex look like going forward?

We need actual working surveillance cameras in the parking lots. For what I know, only one camera through out the campus works and this is an
issue. When my car got broken into we couldn't find out who might have done it because there was no working cameras in the parking lot were my
car was parked. I was told by a safety aide the most cameras didn’t work.

They always are there when you need them. Good responces.

petty thefts are too common.

WE NEED TO HAVE MORE CARS AND WALKING PRESENCE. ONE ROTATING CAR FROM CAMPUS TO CAMPUS IS JUST NOT ENOUGH

Homeless access, open campus, theft

The emergency bluephones rarely look like they are operating. No one could be there to help in an emergency in time anyway. I guess the safety
aides would be more of a comfort of you trained them better. They should be greeting people and informing them why they are there and how they
can help.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

N/A

Need more presence

High number of actively mentally ill people displaying inappropriate &/or dangerous behaviors in all areas of campus. We need to maintain rapid
deputy response time to calls, and increase communications so that Peralta Police and staff/faculty have high functoning crelationships & excellent
communication for both emergency response and emergency prevention.

walking to and from dark parking lots and dark streets for students and faculty

Night LIghting is a huge concern for me. I teach at night and worry when walking to the parking areas.

N/A

Uhh obviously the crime . The massive amounts of crime and homeless people. Here is a suggestion, stop letting other counties bus them in and
secondly there’s a cool place near by called Reno. Get the homeless and ship them to Reno. Historical the British did such a thing with Australia?
Wherein they shipped all their radical elements to Australia and after a few years they become civilized and became the Australia we know today.
Stop giving people free fish instead teach them how to fish so they won’t be dependent on you feeding them fish. Seriously. I don’t want to get to
political and I’m quite intoxicated, but damn can you guys like stop the crime so I can go out after 10 pm to go get Cheetos from the liquor store or
something ? Thank you. God bless America.

I've had some equipment stolen. I'm concerned that the lights are often out which means the parking lot is dark at night

homeless & others who should not be on campuses & district grounds

need real police

n/a

That there are enough officers on campus. Visibility is a great deterrent.

Walking alone to and from the campus with the fear of sexual assault, rape, gun violence, and homelessness.

Officers have too much coverage and cannot be in two places the same time.

There are an increasing number of non-students hanging out on campus. Most don't cause problems, but some do. This affects this educational
environment for our students.

N/A

My concern is the campus I work at has a high rate of crime, such as robbing students and staff, breaking into cars, and rape. Therefore, we need
more law enforcement officers.

I am concerened with how the presence of armed police makes students that look like me feel.

Weekend availability. Operational cameras and building alarms

At the district they are behind us, unaccessable, in their own little coccoon.

Maybe to up the number of Sheriff on campus.



What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

getting robbed on campus; car break ins; and people who are not students or employees going into unlocked classrooms and sleeping

It is always too scared to go to bathrooms because many homeless people use them as their private bathrooms.

increase break ins and more homeless

Since BCC is one building, I would like to see it not open to the general public but only letting in students, faculty and staff with everyone required to
show their ID at entry.

The homeless on campus in the early morning and evening. Need a visible deputy in the middle of the campus.

Students are no supportive of police presence and makes us feel uncomfortable.

Mentally ill students and non-students causing disruption. Petty theft, car break ins

That the police at times is stretched due to requiring assistants needed at other campus leaving the campus unsecured.

The campus has many quads that are not "drivable". Those areas don't feel like we get much security. It seems most issues are just "emotional
people" that can use some de-escalation at the moment. Also faculty and staff need better training to build a sense of community with students,
rather than just call the police when students (or faculty/staff) are having a bad day. Evening/later hours feel less safe with less people on campus. Is
there a way to increase people during those hours by staggering more services and classes to 3-7pm?

Time required for in person response to issues.

Though the elderly police members are very kind and helpful, I worry for their safety in regards to more ‘physical’ troublesome students which would
try to assault them aggressively. Some youth within the campus for such circumstances would help (not official members, but instead a form of task
force or a team specialized for such specific circumstances for the campus only).

Not enough officers

I feel the officers need to do more walkabouts. If you are out of site you are out of mind

Rape, assault, theft

Keeping out people who are not enrolled

Whatever the services feels is an adequate number of officers for the campus i'd like to see them hit that mark. They need to feel protected as well
as us.

I feel campus is already safe and secure enough for me---I think it's important that *students* feel safe, secure, and welcomed on campus.

A lot of people hanging out bith at BART and on the canous grounds and bothering people for money, cigarettes, or just verbally harassing others.

Poor security infrastructure (lights, etc.) and general lack of presence/community for security.

Being ignored / not taken seriously if I report something because of bias and/or the officer not wanting to become involved.

high crime area with lots of homeless. faculty and staff do not feel safe

I now know that I have to take care of myself and not rely on police services



End of Report

What are your concerns about safety and security on campus/district?

none

None

Police Violence


